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Introduction  
The chains: 
Foods of animal origin are integrated in a complex network, with a permanent flux of 
materials going “in” as raw material and going out as spent, frequently with unwanted agents.  
During their life time, food animals may produce milk and eggs (or honey), starting specific 
chains (milk and milk products, eggs and egg products). 
Finally and after the slaughter, the animals turn (after the final inspection) into meat, starting 
the meat production line. Besides meat as the main product, by-products need special 
attention.  
Sometimes slaughtered animals may be rendered.  
In contrast to farm, transport and abattoir, meat processing knows more options to produce a 
safe and sound product (food technology). Preservation is based on chemical, physical or 
biological mechanisms. Be it bactericidal or only bacteriostatic, such techniques lead to a 
cease of cell multiplication. 
The risks: 
Transfer of agents/ substances from point to point needs attention, prompting basic analysis 
along the whole chain, sometimes requiring specific risk analysis. With the extension of the 
chains, understanding of global interconnections is inevitable.    
Health status, risks and also welfare situation of each food animal commodity are different, 
not to mention different individual keeping techniques in different countries and different 
times. Everywhere, in particular during primary production and in mass catering, human 
contact is an important epidemiological factor.  
The consequence: 
In the end, having identified specific risks, for each type of chain, preventive measures and 
options of intervention are required.   
This 58th International Meat Industry Conference covers the whole picture of animal food 
chains from animals up to the product, including meat technology aspects, meat quality 
issues, meat safety risks and intervention strategies – with 83 contributions that have been 
accepted. 
Simultaneously, we celebrate the 60th Anniversary of the foundation of Institute of Meat 
Hygiene and Technology in Belgrade, Serbia, which was founded in 1955. Congratulations.  
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